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03th September 2022 
Monte Faro de Luz [Valencia de Alcántara (Cáceres) - SPAIN] 
_______________________________________________________________ 
 
The seer speaks with our Mother: 

Thank you Mother, thank you for being here, thank you, Lady. 

 

Start your message 

 

My little ones, my children, have peace in your hearts and light of my Light in your souls. Today 

you have a great celebration, my children, on earth, your spiritual director who loves you so much 

and is with you every day because he is your director, Saint Gregory the Great; what a great Pope 

of the poor, of the imprisoned, humble; he had nothing, he gave everything; imitate him, imitate, 

my children, these saints who gave everything on earth, but now enjoy in the House of my God, 

your God. 

 

My children, I am here with all of you because I love you, I carry you in my Heart and I want you 

to be good, to always be in the fight against Satan, the owner of lies, of hate, and he entangles and 

entangles until he reaches the heart. of the humble; but you have to be ready and always ask for 

faith. 

 

Meditate CORINTHIANS this month. I am also going to tell you, on October 18, 1961, I appeared 

in Garabandal, which my children denied everything, I gave them the Message that I give you here 

and in all parts of the world, penance, prayer, sacrifice, Tabernacle, communion, they rejected it, 

and instead of going ahead, I sent Saint Michael the Archangel, as you call him, so that he would 

say: “cardinals, bishops, priests and many of the churches were going astray”. And everything 

collapsed, because my God, your God, also leaves freedom to men; but Garabandal is there, I am 

there, as in all places in the world, as here, and here I have come to say the same thing, convert, 

pray, confess and remove those bad things that you have in your soul; Take what is good, because 

purity goes to Heaven, arrogance, gold, and power do not go, and that is why I come here, my 

children, to tell you to be good, to be good. Follow my Son on the Cross, meditate on his Cross as 

you did a while ago, penance, prayer, sacrifice, that brings love, because if you do all these things 
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that my Heart commands you, you do not have to be afraid, and each day that passes you will be 

closer to the Heart of my Son, so that one day it will take you to the Celestial Mansions. 

 

Be faithful, take the Body and Blood of my Son, go to the churches, fill the churches. Where are 

my children who do not go to churches? Is it possible that they will go to Heaven if they do not 

practice the love and teachings of my Son that I leave behind to be saved? Make an effort, do not 

be lazy in life, Satan is stalking all the men of the world; see that he is passing in the world by the 

work of the Devil; God, my God, your God, does not send wars, does not send crimes, does not 

send evil, but tests men, you have to be in that wave that if you ever have a problem or an illness 

it is also proof that my God , your God, commands you, because in this way if you offer it, one 

day you will arrive at the Dwellings that my Lord, your Lord, has prepared for you. 

 

Confess more often, don't be afraid, be brave, fight, take the Gospel of my Son to the world, don't 

just eat it in small groups, no, go out, preach, even if they call you what they call you, you're stupid, 

like You say on earth that you are fools, that this no longer exists, that God does not exist, that my 

Son was a fairy tale and so was I. 

 

My children, my believers, my children of Light, keep loving others, those who insult you, those 

who are unbelievers, those who say that everything is a lie; Poor them! They don't know what the 

end is, they don't know what the end holds for each one; because, my children, whoever wants is 

condemned and whoever wants is saved, if you are loving and truly follow the path of the 

Commandments that one day my God, your God, gave to Moses, he is saved; Heal yourselves with 

those words, in that love that each mystery leads to the heart of man: "You will love God above 

all things, you will not swear his name in vain, sanctify the holidays, honor father and mother" Do 

not sin, lust in the flesh, be honest, be helpful to the laws of my God, your God, and you will see 

how happy you will be. 

 

Pray so that there are no wars; diabolical men are harming humanity, my children and your brothers 

who are innocent and die for a cause of lies, hatred, evil; but so many times I have told you, they 

are martyrs, they are saints, they are in Heaven because they have given their lives for my God, 

your God. 

 

Joaquín and Ana will spend more time in Purgatory; Andrés, keep walking, do not mind the illness, 

my Son and I are with you, as we are with everyone, because we are your God and your Mother, 
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my Son and I, I embrace you with my Mantle, I extend my Mantle so that you all enter , and I as 

Lamb and my Son as Shepherd are always with you helping you to walk; but I tell you once more, 

be good, be loving, be children of the Church, be truly as I want, be good and holy. 

 

This is Lighthouse of Light, I have already said that many people will come, many of my children, 

as you are coming, but a day will come when this will be great, I will already manifest what I want 

to be done in this Place, my House, your Lighthouse House. 

 

I love you very much, I come dressed in white and also in black, white for the feast of my Son 

Gregorio, in black for all those who are dying and many of them are condemned because they do 

not love their God; eat and drink the Body and Blood of my Son so that you may have life, 

otherwise, my children, as you say on earth, you are doing badly, you are doing badly, you are 

doing badly. 

 

Take the teachings of my Son to the world, to your children; And I also tell you like other times, 

children love your parents, parents love your children, husbands love your wives, wives love your 

children, also ask a lot for so many abortions that men commit in the world, millions, millions, 

crimes that man does not find out about, they do not want to find out about and, do you know why? 

Because the flesh dominates them, it is the sin that my God, your God, hates the most; but man is 

with the Devil in that sin which is the worst thing that exists. 

 

Love each other, love each other, my children, and come to my Heart and to the Heart of my Son; 

I love you, I love you; and ask Gregorio for those needs that you bring to my Heart, because the 

Saints are placed so that they also intercede with my God, your God, for all of you and for the 

whole world. 

 

I love you and I love you and I tell you God and I bless you all and all the objects you carry are 

blessed; And now, as always, my God the Father Creator blesses you, my Son of Love, the Holy 

Spirit Sanctifier and I, your Mother Miriam, Heart of Mary, Beacon of Light, Beacon of Light, 

Beacon of Light. 

 

Goodbye my children, goodbye see you soon my children, goodbye, goodbye. 
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The seer speaks with our Mother: 

Thank you Mother, how beautiful you are Mother, how beautiful you are, have pity and mercy on 

all your children, on all those who kneel and ask for forgiveness for the world; We also ask your 

forgiveness, and I especially, this worm, ask you for all those who are here, those who have not 

been able to come and for those who will come in the future. How beautiful you are Mother, how 

beautiful you are Mother, protect us, protect us and always carry us in your Heart because You are 

our Mother of Love, of Mercy, of Mercy, of Light, thank you, Mother, make me good Mother, 

humble and poor, long live poverty, that I be in poverty, that I do not love the world of joy and 

misery, take me away from everything earthly that is bad and give me a clean, crystalline, and pure 

heart, Mother I love you, we love you. 

 

Goodbye Mother, goodbye. 

 

Our Mother in Monte Faro de Luz. 

 

 

 

Account Details for Donations 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

If you want to collaborate with the expenses of the acquisition of the land where the Virgin 
appears, you can do so through this account number: 
 

- Country: Spain 
- Account Name: Asociación Monte Faro de Luz 
- IBAN: ES17 0049 1772 8124 9002 1954 (Santander Bank) 
- BIC/SWIFT:    BSCHESMM 

 

Thanks. 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


